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M. QUAD’S HUMOR. was waiting for returns he fell off his 
mule and died. ”~

No. 8—The Montana Terror, who was 
probably hired bo attempt 
tion. Our gun fouled and we had to do a 
good deal of dodging and running, but 
the Terror was not a man to take advan
tage of circumstances. He had, wasted 
eleven shuts when he quit.

No. 9—A genuine, old fashioned bad 
man from the Bill Williams creek section, 
who thought the cotmtry was being civil
ized too fast and who objected to a pub
lished item to the effect that this 
town for him to prance around in. He 
was a two handed shooter, and we were 
grazed fourtimes before he went hence.

No. 1C—A humble and downtrodden 
pilgrim whom the boys called “ Our 
Birdie. *’ He didn’t appear to have the 
sand of a grasshopper, but one afternoon 
while we were givipg him a fatherly lec
ture on the sin of loafing around he drew 
on us and got three shots the start. His 
identity has not yet been established, but 
it was ascertained that he came here from 
Gila City with

Between Officers and the 
osedi Perpetrators of 

the Outrage.

up stakes and went over iuto Cinnamon 
gulch and jumped a Chinese graveyard 
with eleven “planta” in it. ■■■

K JOHNSONThe Ariiona Kicker Offers a Touch
ing souvenir to Its 

Subscribers.

our aseassina-
HB MSKBMBMBBBBD HIM.

They met juafc at the corner of*the 
hotel. One was a tall, ancient looking 
darky, who dragged hia legs as he walked, 
while thé other was short and chunky 
and stepped along briskly. As they met 
they halted. For sixty seconds they 
stood and looked at each other without a 
word. Then the chunky man held out 

wm no hie hand and sai I :
“Undo 'Rasfcus, 1 hain’t mad at yo1!” 
“Who am yo’, sah ?’ demanded the old 

man with much dignity.
“Come, come, Uncle Ttastus—yo* 

knows who I am. Let's shake hands.”
t4No, *ah—no, sah ! I nebber shake 

hands wid total strangers. \ If I eber 
seen yo’ befo* I doan’ disrecolect de oc- 

vcaahun. Was yo’ from de town of Pike- 
ville, sah ?”

“Look a-heah, ole man,” replied the 
chunky man, who was evidently nettled 
over the situa ion. “I want yo' t<£_ un
derstand dat 1 has got jest ai muçh dig
nity as yo’ has 1 If yo’ doan’ want to 
speak to me I doan’ want to speak to yol” 

‘‘Hu ! Look out, nigger ! 1’ze pow
erful bad when 1’ze roused upY’

“Nigger yo’self ! If yo’ wasn’t my 
fadder-in-law I’d broke yo’r chin right 
off!”

f Still in Hot Pursuit, 
[opes of Capturing the 

Miscreants.

:

Failed to Start the Graveyard— 
Didn't Want to Know .

Him.I Cal., Aug. 5.—Last night,
», an old resident of this com- 
ftd forty years, went to the 
IConihs, and paid his bill. W hen 
I he had been recently, he said 
I returned from the mountains,
H been working on a mining claim. 
Evening John Son tag was met 
m by an acquaintance, who asked 
I he had been lately. He 
was just back from a trip 
Es, who came here from Minne-
■ is known as a sort of a partner 
End despite the fact that bpfch 
Eood reputations they were eus- 
■ving been Thursday morning’s 
Era near Fresno Detective 
Bred in Visalia last night, and 
E Detective Smith and Sheriffs 
K and Purvis came in. It was evi- 
fll the clues led to Visalia. This 
E)etective Smith and Deputy 
Ety went to Christopher Evans’ 
Eked George Cunnant alias Son- 
lup to the sheriff’s office, where 
Es ted. The officers returned to 
Be and secured George Conûant’s 
■were fired upon by Evans and 
Eg; Witty being seriously woun- 
Bith receiving a charge of small 
■lands. All the officers started 
■ere the shooting occurred, fol- 
fl posse armed with shot guns. * 
Bek this afternoon the robbers were 
East of VisalL, driving rapidly 
Beers only half a mile behind 
Bective Smith being interviewed 
E States reporter to-night, gave 
Bg version of the shooting : Mr.
■T went down to Chris. Evans’
I asked George Conoant alias 
I step up to the sheriff’s
■ heard he was on the train when 
Eed,'and wanted to ask him rela- 
Bat he saw. We brought him to 
B?s office where he.made a state- 
Bhey arrested him’ on a charge of 
fced the train. Mr. Witty and I 
■ned to Evans’ house. While 
Be horses we saw John Sontag 
Ee house. A little girl in the 
lid Mr. - Sontag was not 
I house. Just then Chris 
lered the house from the rear 
■portiere separating the sitting 
Ei the bedroom. Sontag was 
E a double-barrelled shot gun 
Ictiom I st pped aside and at/ 
I unbutton my coat to reach my 
I when I saw that Evans had 
Et gun down. Wjtty and I ran 
lough the gateway and I over the 
Eing the team as we had
I to unhitch* it. Evans par
ly and Sont*g followed me.
F over my shoulder just as 
Id at Witty, I stopped and 
mots at Evans, when Sontag fired
■ he pulled the trigger I crouchod 
large went over me, but rising he 
L the shot striking my back and 
me shots were doubled. I had an 
lagon close by with which I fil
ling George Gonnant’s trunk to 
L I jumped into the wagon 
pve to tbwn. They took 
m that we had left and 
■but as one of the horses was 
Ip they will undoubtedly be aver-. 
f found in Chris Evan»’ house the
■ which masks were made. The 
muggy, they used at the robbeiy 
■here by John Sontag, Witty is 
Igh the body from the back on the 
I, about six inches- below the 
Hade. There are also' forty small 
ids in-the shoulder and rfide of his 
ken the officers returned to Evans’ 
■’by some stratagem hoped to in- 
I Sontag away, they secured the 
I H. N. Denny, an expressman, 
Ikt they wished him to bring back 
iDenny followed the ottcérs and 
k the house about same time. 
Is that the officers entered house 
I moments later he heard shots. 
Brushed out of the house. The 
■hooting promiscuously, and Evans 
ns the gate between Smith and 
Smith fired twice, and one ball 
k in uncomfortable proximity to 
I Evans got out safe,, and Smith 
[as though badly hurt. He 
■lowing Evans until he reached 
I when he motioned me to 
Hrove up, wheu hq ordered me to
I to the sheriff’s efftee as fast as
II told him I could head the men 
lere running across the vacant lot.
I “-Take me to town,,I am shot.” 
|m to give me his revolver and I 
b them. He refused and acted as 
friously wounded. I then drove 
IriSFs office as fast aa I could.”
lis an old man, aged about sixty 
Fisalia is in a fever of excitement 
In counter with 6ontag and Evans, 
(undoubtedly the train robbers. 
Livable man immediately started 
Lit, all armed* to the teeth. 
Isroragham, of Stoekton, and Sheriff 
l Modesto, were in town, and are 
among the pursuers. Deputy 

led Hall returned from the chase 
land stated that he was only ten 
lehind the outlaws once, bnt lost 
at Elbow School house. Hall and 
Liu started out to-night, heading 
L Mills.
conflicting stories are coming, in 
Is stated that the robbers are eur- 

captured or killed, but up to mid
verification of these reports hss 

Lived. If Evans and Sontag are 
I they will probably be taken to* 
Is their presence here would tempt*, 
niant people to deal out summary.

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
ESTABLIB^

[Copyright, 1892, by Chartes B. Lewis.]
It Most Comb.—We shall have to 

shoot the postmaster of this town, and 
we shall have to shoot him stone dead. 
We have sought to dodge the issue in 
every possible way, but it will not be 
dodged. Two years ago, when he was 
appointed, we stated that he was teetotal- 
ly ul,iit for the position and ought to re- 

It wasn’t three months before
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Beal Estate Apt, Conveyancer aid Notary Publiei■i?

fuse it.
we had to shoot him in the shoulder in 
the interests of ope-wuhscribere. Four 
months later we felt it our duty to shoot 
hun again to expedite the mail service. 
Ninety days since we got the drop on 
him again, and but for his promises of 
reform we should have created a vacancy 
ia the postal service. Saturday last we 
received a score of complaints from sub
scribers regarding the non-arrival of their 
papers' The package for Lone Tree had 
not reached that office at all. Clinch 
Valley was sixteen papers short. Of 
eighteen papers sent to Turkey Bend 
only eight went through. We called at 
the pustoffice to m ke our statement and 
ask for an explanation, bet the postmas
ter ix fused to see us. He sent out word 
that he was running that shebang, and if 
we didn’t like hie style we could move on 
to the next town. He also added that it 
we came prancing around again he should 
«pen ou us through th# general delivery 
window with two six shooters.

Saturday evening we called a meeting 
at The Kicker office, which was attended 
by twenty-two of our most prominent 
citizens. We made our statement ufcthe 

and after considerable discussion

rustlers.some
;

A GRAVBYAgjJ. FAILURE.
When we staked out claims on China

man creek we had three camps within 
two miles of us, and every one of them 
had a graveyard. Up the creek was 
Hooeiertown, and it had a graveyard with 
five graves in it. Down the creek was 
Nugget City, arid it had a graveyard with 
four graves in it. Up on the side of the

Money to Lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
Rents and Interest punctually collected and accounted for.
Conveyances, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature in connection with 

Real estate expeditiously carried out. .
Property Sales effected strictly on Commission.“Yo’r fadder-in-law ! 

km w yo’, sah !
Seems tide I’d dun heard dat bazoo befo’. 
Was-yo’ a pusson named Tony White ?”

“Of co’se I was.”
“An yo’ married a gal named Evan

geline Jackson !”
“Of co’se I did, an she is yo’re 

daughter.” j-
“Does yo’ lib in dat cabin jest beyan 

de brick ya’d—cabin wid a pale blue 
front doah ?”

“Of co’se.”
“Waal, mebbe I does disremerabei 

yo I Lee’s see V Yo’ do1-dun had a leetit 
pa’ty at yo’r house t odder night ?”

“Yes, sah.”
“Du i had ice cream an strawberries ?”
“Yes.”
“Yo’ dun tole yo’r fadder-law to git 

dar at half-past 8 o’clock, an when he 
arrove dar wasn’t nnffin left ! Eben de 
plates had bin licked off, an all he got was 
a banana peelin an a glass o’ butter
milk !”

“But yo’ see, Misser Jackson, I dun 
reckoned”------

“Sah 1 Was yo’ dislressin yo’r re 
tnarks toward me ?” icily demanded the 
old man, as he drew himself up as stiff as 
a telegraph pole.

“Of co’se I was.”
“Den yo’ was dun mistaken in de pus- 

son, sah ! We nebber met befo’. 
doan’ kqow each odder. Good mawnin 
stranger ! If yo’ want to inquar’ about 
dis town yo’d better ax dat gem’lan 
across de road. I was worry busy dis

I dun doan’ 
Hole on a leetle I

J
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Our/ir FOB SALE.:

SHEEP FABM,
2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, barns, Orchard of 

360 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 homes, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 260 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplemento, £1 2. 0, per acre, including every
thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 yearn at 7 
per cent per annum. - 136-1

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or less ; 250 acres cleared ; 260 acres 
alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, maple, cedar and balsam, 
vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 130 acres lever park-like land, some pine woods, 
etc. ; water power Sawmill in full running order ; Houses, Barns/ Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc.

Corner lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
161 acres, Albemi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed, 

opposite Anderson A Co’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,600. 130-4
Building Lot, Niagara st., Hhlf cash, half time, $660.
16 acres. City Property, suitable for sub-division, easy terms.
98 acres, 30 cropped, 26 chopped, log house, 2 bams, stable and outbuildings, 1 
n mile from school, near railway, $3,000.

st., easy 'erms, $1,000. 110-1
within City limits, long sea frontage, suitable for sub-

' 128 3 
128 3

k] 9 lots—to closes deal—for sale ; a bargain ; close to residences of Messrs. H. Saun- 
_ ders and W. Dalby ; $6,260 for the whole ; assessed for a Larger amount 136-3

30 ^
320 AIbenu > 100 cleared; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,600, on

Building lot, Victoria West, 60x90, $600. * 142-2
97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, bams, stable, out-honsee, ete. $4,200. 145 »
4U acres, South Saanich. $1,400. 142-4
Bedding tot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near Blanchard. $1,660 141-2
' Und h$30b0table8’ ShedS’ 6tC" : aU fenced i near the junction ; good orchard

30D8cree i house, 17 acres ploughed, .100 cords of wood cut ; stables, etc. $3000. 140-1
7- Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 139-1
237 acres, Somenos Lake. 138-t>
8- Room House aud lot ; easy terms. $2,000. 138-4
6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,260. 133-3
3-Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water ; all modem improve-

' ments, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed view of the 
prope" beaUt‘ful 80enery > 20 ““lutes’ walk from post office ; cars pass the

80 acres, Albemi, 2$ miles from the townsite. $20 per acre.
80 acres, Albemi, 2£ miles from the townsite. $16 per acre.
4 Room House) and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,260.
40 acres, Lake District. $10 per acre.
3 Building Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060.
20 acres, Albemi; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame ham and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed 

and fenced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
Building Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,600.
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03Icase,
the following resolution was presented 
by Judge Baxter and unanimously
adopted :

Resolved, That it is the duty of the
editor of The Kicker, as a man, a citizen, -------------------------------------------
and an editor, to shoot the postmaster on mountain "wall" Jimtowu, and it had a

graveyard with three graves in it. Hoo- 
siertown felt justified in putting on airs 
over the other to wire, while all three 
looked down upon us with supreme con
tempt. The idea may seem curious to 
you, but the fact was that no mining 
town felt itself t > be anything or anybody 
until it had a graveyard. I’ve known a 
miner to quit his claim for a week to 
carve name, date and a verse on a head- 
board.

There were about a hundred of us in 
’he new town, which we called Rocky 
Flat, and our feelings were awfully hurt 
by the way the people of the other towns 
used us. The citizens of Hoosiértown— 
being a five grave town—were so insult
ing that we almost had a riot one day. A 
man would come down, look around and 
finally inquire of some one :

“ Excuse me, mister; but would you be 
kind enough to shew! me your graveyard ? 
I understand you’ve got something which 
takes the rag off the ’bush, and we want 
to get a pointer.”

And when we had to admit that we had 
nothing of the sort, being still a young 
and struggling town, up would go his 
nose and he would walk away as if he 
were the salt of the earth and we 
only dusk The people of Nugget City 
and Jimtown, having fewer graves, were 
not quite so stuck up, but they never 
came down among ns without an effort to 
make us feel small and mean. I remem-

Uii/J 1331wml %
HE WAS WILLING.

1303
half

sight.
We do n t wish to rush affairs of this 

kind. Sunday afternoon we sent a copy 
of the res lution to the postmaster and 
asked him tp get his official affairs in 
shape as soon as possible, and Monday 
morning we telegrap ed Mr. Wanamaker 
that there would probably be a vacancy 
to till before the week was ended. We 
owe a solemn duty to our subscribers, and 
we shall not «hi k it. When a person 
subscribes for The Kicker we guarantee 
to get it to him regularly every week, 
even if we have to clean out two or three 
postofiicee to do it. Should the postmas
ker call at this office and make reasonable 

and promise better thÿies for the 
should probably be inclined to 

leniency, hut if he doesn’t show up with
in a day or two there will either be a new 
editor of this paper or a new postmaster 
in the shanty on Apache avenue.

As ‘a '(Souvenir/—From and after 
Sept. 1 each subscriber to The Kicker 
will receive as a souvenir a beautiful lith
ograph» by 12 in size, of our private 
graveyard by moonlight. The cut here
with published does not begin to do the 
lithograph justice. There are ten graves 
in sll, five ori each side of the main walk. 
The whole tot is a beautiful grass plat, 
with trees, shrubs and flowers in profu
sion, and a white picket fence surround
ing the lot. Th- total cost up to date 
has been almut $OL;000, but tourists who 
have traveled in every country declare 
that they have seen nothing to begin 
with it. We believe there is an editor 
somewhere in Idaho who has a private 
graveyard with three graves in it, but we 
have been told that he killed his victims 
with a pickax while they were drunk.

. House and 2 tots, Pembroke sk 
30 acres and improvements,

division, 10 minutes drive from Post Office.
6 room house, 2 lots, stables, woodshed and improvements, $2,000.
324 acres farm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, gnud 

spring, etc.,
We 4 building lots, Cedar Hill Road, near the gold mines, $1 600

148-1
147-1
147-»
146-2
146-1
146-2

0
* uuumng row, ueaar mu Hoad, near the gold mines, 61.600. 136-2
47 acres, with water power, near Shawnigan Lake, 6 minutes’ walk from station, 

$10 per acre. 134-3
7-room house, conservatory, out-houses, modern conveniences, etc., J acre of land ;

facing the sea ; beautiful view of S traite and Olympians, $6,000—terms. x 137-1 
6-room house, bath, etc. ; corner lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,600. 146-3

146-4136-4

" iL TO LET.excuses 
future we i<

HOUSES. 10 Room House, New, and all improvements, corner Boyd and Sylvia streets $37.60 
per month.

3 Room House, Cook street, at $8 per month.
6 Room House, Pandora street, at $19 per month. '

294 6 Room House, 116 North Park street, at $14 per month.
7 Room House Mason street, at $13 per month. '
4 Room House and Beth, «to., Cook street, at $14 per month.
7,Room House, John street, (New) at $17 per month.
6 Boom House and Furniture for sale vety cheep, Jackson street, at $16 per month.
2 Houses, each 7 rooms, Humholt street, at $26 per month.
6 Rooms and Bath, hot and cold water, etc., Erie street, at $20 per month.
6 Room House, Garden, Lawn, Stable, etc., Yonge street, at $26 per month.
3 Room House, North Park street, at $8 per month.
9 Room House, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.
9 Rqpm House, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.

32
ttS’

STORES AND OFFICES.V
I'
I* Comer Store, Government street—Special Terms to a suitable tenank 

Sri ire, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, moderate rent „
2 Offices, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, cheap to aperored 

tenant.
1 Office, near Post Office, Government et reek at $7.60 per month. 19
Handsome Centrally Situated Store on Government street, one of the best business 

positions on the streek

4210.11e
4416

22 1326I
27were
28

16. *i
OFFICE-37 GOVERNMENT STREET, CORNER BROUGHTON.

A BARGAIN.
1
m

-P"b-r that I went up to Jimtown one day to 
get a pick repaired by a blacksmith. He 
looked me over for a minute and then . u-

vJasked :
“ Whar from ?”
“ Rocky Flak”
“Get a graveyard ?”
“Net yek”
“Humph! I’d like •to accommodate 

re, stranger, but I’ve got more work on 
land than I kin possibly turn off fur the 
next two weeks. ’’

It’s no use to say. that we didn’t feel 
cut up and shamefaced. We weren’t to 
blame, of course, but it was our misfor
tune. One of our gang-was an old fellow 
who had passed sixty and was no good 
except to cook and chore around. His 
name was Bill Preston, and he seemed to 
feel the situation rather more keenly 
than any one else. One day, after Hoo- 
siertown had put still anpther insult upon 
us by refusing to «ell us any soap, old 
Bill called a meeting at noon and said to 
the boys: -

‘ “Thu ‘ere thing of bavin no graveyard 
me to the quick. It’s got so that I 

can’t took one o’ them fellers in the face 
no more. Boys, I’m old and shaky aud 

The lithograph represents a full moon about ready to peg out anyhow, and I’ll 
smuing down upon- our p. g. and bring- tell ye what I’m willin’ to do. I’ll start a 
mg out every detail as clearly as if seen graveyard fur ye. Thar won’t be but 
under the nu. .nday sun. A sort of halo one grave, but it'll /be sumthiu fur ye to 
is thrown upon each grave, and the trail- start on. I’ve bin think in it over, and 
tug arbutus and- blossoming violets pro- I'm firmly resolved to do ik I’ll be all 
duce a softness of detail which goes right ready fur ye in the mornin, and mebbe a 
tu the heart of the beholder. We want- committee had -better lay out-the ground 
ed our artist -to show the figure of our es- this arternoon.*’
teemed c n temporary looking over the Old Bill’s proposition was received with 
fence and kicking himself because he much enthusiasm, and no one attempted 
never shot anybody in his life, butt there to dissuade him from -carrying out his 
was no mom. The following ie the list, purpose. Indeed, Culturel Joues shook 
ns printed on the back of the souvenir : his hand with great heartiness and said :

N". 1—Bad Man Johnson, from Mon- “Bill, you old cuss, you don’t amount 
tens, who wanted to kill an editor on to shucks as a livra man, and you are 
general principles. (torn jest the right thing 1 to make the

N". 2—Unknown pilgrim, who got two boys love ye. I’ll round up yet grave 
shots at us before we could draw, but with my own hands, I will, and I’ll per- 
tired too high. eootdly see to it that the epitaph is a

No 3—Not fully identified, but aup- buster.”
Posed to be 8am White, of Nevada. That evening old Bill went around 
Rrew on us because we accidentally «pit shaking hands and bidding folks good by,
°“ his boots on a windy day. and we all tu ned in hoping for the best

No. 4—Unknown pilgrim, who threw It was generally understood that he 
a fock into our bedroom window at mid- would hang himself on a tree up the side 
night, snd then foolishly waited around hill, and when daylight came everybody Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—Riots occurred at 
te see if we were going to come ouk turned out wi h his face in that direction, the Deqneoz plant of the Carnegie company

1 o. 6—Colonel Bill Hastings, from A rope was dangling from a limb, but to-day, resulting in the injury of about 15 
ooott s Valley, who called and demanded old Bill's neck wasn’t in the noose. We men. Foreman Milletagle and another 
* retraction and began shooting before began an investigation and the result was workman were badly cut about the head,

■ We Could make ik astounding. He had kept his word, but and about a dozen others received bruises
N". ti - Joe Davis, cowboy from Clinch those Hoosiértown chaps had somehow and were knocked down. The statement ie 

X Itey, who took possession of our office got onto the racket, and after he was made tost a number of old workmen
three rmnuTes We bad a sore well hanged had come down and stolen ' *» •'"‘“‘J retur° to work

t,r 7,d ratherai,,w ** , th\My ;They eve" ,had îüftÿ
Van 7—Unknown pilgrim from Scott s invite us to come up and see their six from the mill The asaaiLnU are said to 

■„/' -v- wh rode into town on a mule at. grave bjrytng ground and- have a good have been strikers from Homestead. Word 
"ix’ht and fired a charge of buckshot imel Poor old BiU had sacrificed him- 4as at once sent to oamp and a rrgiment of 

" our bedroom. Shot all went into self for the benefit of our enemies, and militia arrived and dispersed the mob. Two 
ne headboard above us, and while be I knowing that luck was agin us we pulled | companies of militia remain on the scene.

g tV
V FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Two Lots, North Park Street ; valuable Business Biotic, double 

routage, Pandora Street ; two valuable blocks, Douglas street.

3»S'-' I
“LOOK out, nigger 1”

mawurn an hain’t got tin* to fool with 
strange niggers !” SUPREME CO0RTx

<Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Drake.)

BEG. V. BOLE (PROHIBITION IN RE A CONVIC
TION OF AH TIM AND OTHERS )

July 21, 1892.
On the 16th September, 1891, the de

fendants bad, before three justices at New 
Westminster, been cdnvicted of being on
lookers in a ‘gambling house, and fined, 
with imprisonment in defaulk On the 22nd 
September notice of appeal to the County 
Court Judge, His Honor W. N. Bole, was 
presented, and due deposits mpde. (It was 
alleged that the money had 'come into the 
possession of the corporation of New West
minster, but it was on the other side stated 
that there was no evidence of this). The 
notice of appeal was addressed to the three 
convicting justices, but was served, not on 
them, but on the solicitor to the corpora
tion, and it nowhere appears that the cor
poration were the

as the result of all the oases that “Jlf the 
fact found be an essential to jurisdiction, or 
on which jurisdiction depends, it may be 
shown that there was no evidence before 
the justices to warrant the finding.” At all 
events, this seems eminently tine in an in
quiry on prohibition. And on the ground 
on which 1 allowed the rule nisi, we both 
think it must now be made absolute. If A 
has a complaint against B or 0-, or B and C, 
and takes out a writ against B alone, which 
he serves on C alone, though neither B nor 
C appear at the hearing, the judgty bas no
jurisdiction to give judgment against either To THE Editor :—The venomous and 
of them. Under the present circumstances premature paragraph, headed “HospitalXtSfêÂSlrSSÿSfSS, S"”*-."--- "--i as ..«.a,,
being kept in the dark by the respondents °°me •* 6 surprise to those more im- 
who, we are told, purposely abstained trom mediately concerned, as np to the present 
attending or from pointing out the irregn time qtf writing no proposition whatever, in 
lanty which they alone seem to have detected detail, has reached the board of directors 
at that time. Still, they were, of course, from the City Counoil, and unless some one 
not bound to appear. As the parties con- member of the “ City Council ” has divulged 
not come to terms, there must be prohibition auch alleged proposed terms, it seems al
as to any further proceedings before the most impossible to see from what quarter 
County Court Judge—that ie, the noW such a tissue of untrue allegations can have 
threatened execution roust be stayed. emanated.

I do.not muoh regard the objection that In the first place, who would compose the 
the County Court Judge could do nothing “ Board of Commissioners i’’ They would 
until the conviction was before him. The all want to be paid, and the institution, in- 
rooent statutes, ,which have changed the stead of being as it is now worked in a fair 
nature of the appeal, have altered the pod- way of getting on to a paying basis, would 
tion of the parties. The appeal is now a re- then probably abow to the ratepayers aft 
hearing, in which the charge mast be tried annual defioiedby of $26,000 to $30,000. 
de nom. The appellant is not now so much Then the popularity of the institution is 
a prisoner seeking to quash a conviction as already secured, but under oity manage- 
an accused party coming into Court to meet m ut would become a gigantic “noor- 
an accusation If the accuser of set pur- house," and the last state of those who can 
pose and with the full knowl, dge, design- aud do afford to pay for hospital treatment 
edly stays away, a judge must almost of would be anything but “popular” or effi- 
necessity dismiss the charge and the accused cienk It has been very far from being in 
together. the position of “ pauper,” having earned by

Onr judgment does not affect anything pay patient, in a year and ten months 
that has been done or decided. We $12,5u0, and if the French Hospital 
only prohibit the execution and all furt-er •(,.he property of the Board) could be die- 
proceedmgs before the County Court Judge, poeed of,She institution would be immedi- 

It is not for us to say what steps are open ately relieved from its present liabilities, 
to the appellants, or whether they oeo take I rather think the citizens are the best 
any steps to regain p «session of the deposit judges of the present efficient Board of 
money. We are told that this by some D,rectors, and wfil never consent to such 
extraordinary and quite illegal way has institution being worked as a municipal 
come into the possession of the respondents ; affair u
hut of this it is raid there is no proof, and I„ '.U large cities such institution, re- 
w« hope it is not true. It won d have been quire outside aid to carry them on, aud
quite jo,proper for the corporation to have there ere always a number of charitable
accepted the deposit even if offered to them, people in every community, “The Salt of
The proviens of the ««tote are prectre, the Earth,” ready and writing to do their
and shou d have been followed. The eon- .hare of such aid. Witness the late magni-
viotmg justices are te receive the deposit fioent return of the Ladies’Auxiliary 
and enlarge the defendants; and are «hen mittee in the returns of $1,930 from the 
to transmit the conviction, and the money, bszaar held, and such amount ratsed in the 

„ . Aud to the County C.-urt, Vhmg of .ll th.a incred.bly short space of 48 hours Look-
p. 418 n.) doubts ■ bas been done. It might, indeed, have been ing at these facta, does anv sene citizen for

... . «*“■ w°uId b" now argued (but the p-int was not raised) that one moment, thtok that todies and geitie-
tuUy supported, and . he propounds | the power given to the Court of Appeal, , men would exert themselves to suoh an

sec. 77 (Summary Convictions Aot), to order 
the restitution ot the deposit money, was 
only intended to be given when the statute 
had been complied with, and when the 
deposit was in the power of the County 
Court itself as ordered by sec. 85., i e., I 
suppose, in the hands of the Registrar. 
Upon this point we give no opinion.

Drake, Justice, concurred.

extent in the future for the city ooi notation T 
I think not.

Then, again, in the same issue of the 
Times, headed “ Smallpox Expenses,” it is 
stated “ that everything in connection with 
•applies, etc., is in a hopeless muddle at the 
Jubilee Hospital” This is a gross 
fabrication, everything at the Jubilee quar
antine station is kept strict eocoont of day 
by day, and every dollar explained in de
tail by voucher, and from the 10th of July 
to the 31st of July (or -21 days) does not 
exceed the sum of $11,500, this includes sal
aries of the staff, buildings, furnishings and 
supplies of every kind.

Of course the Ross Bay quarantine ex
penses are a separate matter, and cannot be 
considered as under the management of the 
Jubilee hospital directors. It is a pity a 
respectable journal lends itself to the pub
lication of misleading and inaeqarate in
formation, when a few hours will probably 
give the exact status of affairs, at least that 
is the opinion of

Onr Who Knows.
Victoria, Aug. 6, 1892.

con fît > 11THE RAILROAD SANWICH.
The man looked at them heaped up on 

a plate as he sat at thé lunch counter and 
finally queried :

“Are those sandwiches ?” *
“Yes, sir.”
“Railroad sandwiches ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“I’ve read of ’em. When were they 

made?"
“In 1880, sir.”
“Twelve years ago, eh ? What kind 

of meat !" \
“Ham, sir—ham about ten years old 

when we put it in.”
“Was, eh ? Warranted to produce"—
“Death, sir, aud that within twenty- 

four hours.”
“I see. Must be petrified by this 

time ?”
“Perfefctly so.”
“Well, I think I’ll try one.”
“They are not for sale, sir.”
“What 1 Don’t you sell sandwiches

i
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prosecutors or 
who was the prosecutor. The appeal 
was, on the 28th October, 1891, en
tered in the County Court books 
as Ah Tim (and others), appellant», 
v. the Corporation of New Westminster, re
spondents. it was called on for hearing be
fore His Honor Judge Bole, on the 3rd No
vember, when the appellants appeared, but 
no person appeared for the respondents. 
His Honor thereupon made an order, recit
ing that service of the notice of appeal was 
proved, that there was no appearance by 
the respondents, and no conviction returned 
into his court, and he therefore allowed the 
appeal, etc., with costs to be paid by the 
respondents, and he ordered them 
turn the amount of the deposik The 
costa were thereupon taxed, and a warrant 
of execution against the goods of the Cor- 
; roration was issued for the taxed amount. 
i)o the 14th December a rule nisi for 
a prohibition was, on the application 
of Mr. Wilson for the Corporation, 
ranted by me on the ground that the 
Zounty Court Judge had no jurisdiction 

owing to the defect of service. It is true 
due service ie alleged in the judge’s order; 
and that sll .findings of fact necessary to 
support the jurisdiction of an inferior 
are, according to Britain vs. Kmuaird (l B. 
A B., 482) and that class of oases. Dot to be 
controverted. But I apprehend tha« doc
trine is confined to a 
and habeas corpus. 
ary to exiend it to applications in prohibi
tion, where the sole fact to be examined 
may be, are the findings true T 
Paley (Convict, 
whether those

la Defease ef Hansel! Harris#».
Washington City, Aug. 4.—The minor

ity of the House committee on public 
to-day, submitted views on the Yellow
stone Park investigation.

here ?”
“Sometimes, sir, but we pick our 

tom era. Have 
“Of course

I’d like to know”------
“Sorry, sir, but I can’t accommodate 

you. You are a marine editor of a news
paper all right enough, but that won’t 
go here. We sell only to the funny man, 
and never two to tile same 
try the tided cakes and custard pie, sir. 
Sorry, eic, >very sorry, but you ought to 
have been the funny man arid written five 
or six columns per week on the railroad 
sandwich."

mcue-
e you a card with you ?”
I have. There it is, and They take 

the ground that Secretary Noble acted 
with fairness and justice in annulling
transportation leases, and that Gibson 
acted in a false and deceitful manner in 
his relations with the secretary. A most- 
bitter attack is made on Gibson by the 
minority, while Rnseell Harrison’s con
nection with the company is defended 
in strong terms. Referring to it, the 
minority aeoneee the majority of 
out of its way in what it characterises 
“attempt to smirch the son of the preei- 
dent by the use of some incidents in evi
dence.” The facte are, it says, that a cer
tain party interested in the park associa
tion, assuming that Harrison would have 
some influence with the unknown

man. Betterhe Engagement was Brokbi*. :— 
my suspenders, m,w.?/ 

a Jefferson, avenue belie to. her 
the up-stairs hall, tajik th» 

“Your f the» bor- 
[em while 1 mended hia,”’ walk 
rer. “I can’t find my four-ia- 

“Your brother Torn wore i* 
kfc; you will find it in hia room," 
utw, where is mf silk yachting 
“Algy wore it to the regatta, i 

brief silence. Then, the 
failed across the hall again ^
1 can’t find my riding trousers.” 
is has them on.” was the response, 
tired-lo king young man who had 
titing unannounced in the hall 

up and softly stole away, 
ight want my boote next,” he 
irily, and no one knows why that 6 
lent is off.

to re-are

iroes 
ree Press. going

as an
M. Quad.

1
HI Ok la* at Homestead.

■ rM ■, , . sesnwpi*:;
of the interior to be appointed, proposed 
to induce Harrison to use such supposed 
influenoe for the benefit of the association 
and remunerate him with fifty shares 
of stock, but the stock was never is
sued. The minority holds that Harrison 
was never requested, except by Waters, to 
use his influence, and there was no need 
that he should do so. The whole thine 
was evidently a fraud, the minority 
tinnes, and one of Gibson’s tricks. Th 
jority is unsupported l.v a single partiels of 
evidence agai,at Harrison» aad Its comment 
u wholly uncalled tor.

as a Jcourt

were 1
pplicatione on certiorari 
It would be extraordiu- -■ose
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